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A Ol'TY OF THE FU'l'UHE -" J~XHIBT' I ' .\.' ' OF TJTE PAN - A-;)fERIOA 
EXPO, 'IT lOX. 

AppARENTLY one of the best ways to 
build a great town- to build it big aud 
build it quickly- is to drop a broad 

blue river over a tall red cliff. Of.course you 
must choose the right river and the right ciiff. 
Then social and material evolution will bid 

you borrow a metaphor from Herodotus, for 
as Egypt is the gift of the laggard Nil e, so 
your new-fledged metropolis is the gift of 
the Niagara. 

Tbia is not poetry, it is history- and cur
rant history, too . You can see the thing 
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he had turned aside to cherish-let all listen '' That may not be,'' said the lama. 
to the Jataka !-for the Elephant was An- " He has gone back to his own people." 
anda, and the Calf that broke the ring was " He sat in that corner telling a hundred 
none other than The Lord Himself. . . . ',. merry tales five nights ago,'' his host in-

Then he would shake his head benignly, sis ted. '' True, he vanished somewhat 
and over the ever-clicking rosary point out suddenly in the dawn after foolish talk with 
how free that elephant calf was from the sin my grand-daughter. He grows apace, but 
of pride. He was as humble as a chela who, he is the same Friend of the Stars as 
seeing his master sitting in the dust outside brought me true word of the war. Have 
the Gates of Learning, overleapt the gates ye parted? '' 
(though they were locked) and took_ his "Yes-and No," the lama replied. "We 
master to his heart in the presence of the - we have not altogether parted, but the 
proud-stomached city. Rich would be the time is not ripe that we should take the 
reward of such a master and such a chela Road together. He acquires wisdom in an
when the time came for them to seek free- other place. We must wait." 
dom together ! '' All one-but if it were not the boy 

So did the lama speak, coming and going how did he come to speak so continually of 
across India as softly as a bat. A sharp- thee ? " 
tongued old woman in a house among the " And what said he ? " asked the lama 
fruit-trees behind Saharanpur honored him eagerly. 
as the woman honored the prophet, but his '' Sweet words- an hundred thousand
chamber was by no means upon the wall. that thou art his father and mother and such 
In an apartment of the forecourt overlooked all. Pity that he does not take the Queen's 
by ·cooing doves he would sit, while she laid service. He is fearless." 
aside her useless veil and chattered of spirits This news amazed the lama, who did not 
and fiends of Kulu, of grandchildren unborn, then know how religiously Kim kept to the 
and of the free-tongued brat who had talked contract made with Mahbub Ali, and-perforce 
to her in the resting-place. Once, too, he · ratified by Colonel Creighton. . . . 
strayed alone from the Grand Trunk Road " There is no holding the young pony from 
below Umb-alla to the very village whose the game," said the horse-dealer when the 
priest had tried to drug him; but the kind Colonel pointed out that vagabonding over 
heaven that guards lamas sent him at twi- India in holiday time was absurd. '' If per
'light through the crops, absorbed and un- mission be refused to go and come as he 
suspicious, to the ressaldar's door. Here chooses, he will make light of the refusal. 
was like to have been a grave misunder- Then who is to catch him? Colonel Sahib, 
standing, for the old soldier asked him why once in a thousand years is a horse born as 

·the Friend of the Stars had ·gone that way well fitted for the game as this colt. And 
only six days before. we need men." 

(1'o be continued .) 
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still in the making and doing and growing. lake freighters; those trim liners, belching 
For there stands in the city o£ Buffalo a cer- sooty clouds as they come; those whalebacks, 
tain slim yellow sky-scraper with a pillared half sunken with their loads; those home
pavilion to ,crown it. Say " Top " to the ward-bounders, ranged in long trains like led 
vertical motorman, step out of the elevator beasts-what are they bringing? They bring 
at the uppermost story, lay down a dime, the wealLh of the whole Nortbwest. And here 
force open a door against the wind, pull they must stop, held up by the bandit river. 
your hat on tight, and behold the demon- Here they must lay down their cargoes, and 
stration. trust to the square-prowed barges of the Erie 

Round about lies the city- southward and Canal to carry those cargoes, by many a lock 
westward its harbor; southward and east- and by many a halt, to the'' lordly Hudson''; 
ward its warehouses and grain elevators, its thence, past the cloud-capped Catskills and 
mills and reeking factories; northward its the Palisades, to the deep-sea port. 
elm-sbaded avenues and palatial dwellings. That is why those bulking brown towers 
Northward again, by the brimming river, have crowded the wharves of Buffalo- they 
the Tonawandas, twin boroughs, groan be- are pumping Western grain into dark vats 
neath their burdens of lumber; northward or bins for temporary storage. That, too, 
loom the iron foundries of Gratwick, hooded is why the 'longshoremen and roustabouts 
in smoke; northward, yet further, the sleepy and dockers of Buffalo are busy unloading 
village of La Salle, where the Sieur de Ia Western ores. And that is why scenlt>d 
Salle launched his tiny " Grifon," first ship Western lumber stands piled in leaning pyres 
on theo:;e inland oceans, has been newly at Buffalo and Tqnawanda. A like cause 
turned into a suburb; and northward at the gives Buffalo twenty-six lines of railway. 
very horizon rises a delicate wisp of vapor, For in winter both lakes and canal \viii freeze, 
which marks the cause of this whole vast and their burden must go by the overland 
commercial and industrial development. That routes. Once set in order, these routes 
feather of cloud is the mist sprayed up where keenly rival the waterways all the year 
the river drops over the cliff. Not only has round; and so it comes about that Western 
the Thunder of Waters created Buffalo, 'rona- cattle, sheep, hogs, and horses make Buffalo 
wanda, and the town of Niagara Falls (mere the second Jive-stock market of the world. 
preliminary ventures in city-building), but And upon every pound of this animate or in
it bids fair to unite them into what Nikola animate Western merchandise, the Buffalo
Tesla declares must become the greatest nians levy tribute. They are, therefore, fond 
city in the world. It is welding them by of their heaven-high pavilion which tops the 
electricity. yellow sky-scraper. 

The waterfall opened an economic drama · There the wind from Lake Erie fans fancy 
by damming up the main waterway of the to a vivid glow. Gazing westward, the Buffa
Northern States. Why else do yonder mule- lonians see the ranchman, in broad sombrPro 
drawn boats go snailing along an artificial and fringed leather " chaps," roping wild 
channel called the Erie Canal? But for the steers in the Bad Lands; see the lumber 
innaviga'ble rapids and whirlpool of the Ni;:tg- Jack of Wisconsin swinging his keen-edged 
ara, and but for the Falls, Governor Clinton double-bitted axe; see the Swedish farmer 
would doubtless have ended his ditch-dig- reaping his wheat in North Dakota; see the 

_ ging, originally planned to connect New miner of upper Michigan splitting the ores 
York City with the fur-yielding Red Man's of iron and copper with pick and drill. Of 
Lands of the Upper Lakes, at Oswego, and all such they say, "These are our vassals. 
saved a hundred miles and more of costly The Falls have made them ours! " . 
construction. In that case Oswego, and not Such was the era of water, the first short 
Buffalo, would have become the sixth com- act of the play. And now, with transporta
mercial city in the world. But the Falls tion of unsurpassed facility and variety, all 
were long of vision, they had set their hearts that was needed was a few tons of coal
on larger things than even De Witt Clinton more or less- to turn a market into a fac
dared fancy; they foresaw the growth of tory. Market it remains, factory it has 
the West, and resolved upon seizing for become. For the neighboring mines of west
their own purpose the swollen bulk of traffic ern Pennsylvania furnish cheap fuel in all 
which must soon be tided eastward. Shrewd but redundant plenty. Look at yonder black 
strategy, was it not ? trestle-the one where the cars go hauled 

Look westward now from out your pillared by the cable and dump their loads into 
aery on top of the tall building! Those piled hoppers, and thence into the echoing holds 
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of waiting colliers- it is one of many such 
trestles; together these traffic the wares of 
the biggest coal-shipping port on earth. So, 
why wonder at the myriad chimneys and the 
all-befouling soot ? The Buffalonians could 
bring in raw material with the utmost ease, 
they could send forth your finished products 
fully as easily, they had all the condilions 
for running machinery cheaply. Only one 
question remained: Pray who would buy ? 
The answer proves clearly that you had 
dropped just the right blue river over pre
cisely the right red cliff. With this tall , 
yellow building for a center, take a radius 
of 500 miles and mark out a circle; half the 
American people have homes within that 
circle. It reaches eastward to Portland, 
westward to Chicago, and southward far 
beyond Richmond. Here is a market such 
as the lion, the bear, and t he Prussian eagle 
might never hope to wrest from a Chinese 
dragon. 1 

Upon a little world thus made ready to 
greet it has dawned the bright new era of 
electricity. Descend from your aery now. 
This plunging elevator is driven by power 
from Niagara Falls; the lights in these sun
less nooks ar.e lighted by it; you stop in Lhe 
lobby to pick up a newspaper printed by 
Niagara electricity; and now you step out 
into the street, hold up a finger, and halt a 
buff-colored trolley propelled by the cata
ract . Such are signs of the times. The 
power also swings the grating derricks of 
the shipyard, turns the wheels of grist
mills, pumps wheat into a towering granary, 
moves mighty congeries of machinery, runs 
sewing-machines, and even bakes hot cross 
buns in an afore time-steam bakery. Buffa
lonians, long accustomed to send up black 
incense in worship of James Watt, have 
lately lighted a row of incandescent candles 
upon an altar dedicated to Edison and 
Tesla. 

Here in the trolley-car, headed for Niagara 
Falls, you must meet two types of men-- the 
one, born in Buffalo, keeps the sweet serenity 
of Lake Erie; the other, newly implanted at 
the city of Niagara Falls, has the vehemence 
of the Upper Rapids. The Buffalonian, 
whose mind is jaded with superlatives- for 
has he not witnessed an unbroken series of 
incomparable municipal miracles ?--says, 
" Oh, yes, Buffalo is bound to grow." His 
companion, who thinks in italics and talks 
in capitals, gesticulates with both hands as 
he exclaims, " No, sir! Niagara Falls is 
bound to grow. It will swa llow you up. In 
five years the foolish will ask, ' Where is 

Buffalo ? ' and the -wise will answer, ' In 
Niagara Falls!' " 

What is the issue ? Simply this. The won
der-working electrical power leaks out con
siderably before it reaches Buffalo. Twenty
three miles of transmission involves a loss of 
at least twelve per cent. Some put the esti
mate higher yet; some, too, would have it 
that the progress of Greater Buffalo is even 
more seriously reLarded by small boys, who 
tie stones to strings, throw them over two 
neighboring wires- one carrying power, the 
other serving the tick of the telegraph or 
the bell of the telephone- thus causing the 
power to spurt through the air in the form 
of highly agreeable pink lightning. But at 
all events, the excited talker in the car has 
fully half the truth . The magic metropolis 
predicted by Senator Depew, George West
inghouse, Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, 
and the Montenegrin wizard, has established 
a new center of radiation at the Falls. 

Will Buffalo consume the city of Niagara 
Falls, or will Niagara Falls consume the cily 
of Buffalo, or- like the Chinese dog and the 
calico cat in Eugene Field's poem-will they 
"eat each other up" ? Yet here you have 
only a matter of names; and the name, I 
think, will be Greater Buffalo. 

To change the figure, Ni~:~gara Falls, our 
municipal Jacob, has filched from Buffalo its 
birthright. It bas won the electrical bless
ing. Then must Esau sit desolate ? By no 
means. Although the mere substitution of 
galvanic energy for steam-bred power seems 
a dismal, drab-colored business in compari
son with the glittering possibili ties of those 
absolutely novel and amazing developments 
at the Falls, it nevertheless takes on a very 
grateful gloss when one asks, as one is sure 
to ask, " Where lies the preference for elec
tricity ? " 

To be sure, it is cleaner, and that, say 
the godly church-spires of Buffalo, would 
answer the question in part. Besides, it i~ 
cheaper. Not that the month's bill for 
power is lighter than the month's bill for 
coal, but you save at other points. For one 
thing, you need less room. You dispense 
with your coal-bin, sell your boiler for old 
iron, and send your furnace to the junk 
shop. Thus you cut your rent, ot you re
duce your outlay for a plant you are building. 

At t he same t ime, you shorten your pay
roll . The grimy fellows who bring coal in 
their barrows; the stokers who bend before 
the hot red mouths of furnaces; the oily
handed engineer, with his eye upon a gauge 
and his heart on a long envelope - these are 
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vanishing types in Greater Buffalo. Niagara 
is turned on by moving a lever, it is turned off 
in the same way, and you pay only for what 
you use; whereas with steam you may have 
to keep your fires burning all night and to 
hire people to sit up with them. 

Yet, again, by installing electric motors 
you reduce the amount of gearing, belting, 
and shafting in a factory, thereby saving 
what was formerly lost in friction, waste of 
room, added cost of equipment, and need f9r 
constant repair. And when you simplify 
your mechanism in this way, you make it a 
good deal less likely that your craftsmen will 
corn~ to a ghastly death· by getting tangled 
up in it. 

While, therefore, the cups of the Buffalo
nians are not running over, they are never
theless filled to a modest depth with pure 
nectar. The people of Niagara Falls, on 
the other hand, have drunk a delirious 
draught of miugled wine and wormwood. 
Their city is twice as big as it was, but not 
twice as happy. 

By his own confession, that nervous fel
low who brags of Falls power as the trolley 
spins northward has involved himself in im
minent ruin through speculation. He and 
his ilk sat on the edges of their chairs while 
the Power Company was making up its mind 
to dig the wheel-pit and tunnel. At the 
first word of decision, they sprang to their 
feet and ran for the outlying districts, where, 
mortgaging all they possessed, they bought 
up suburban lands. Options on farms went 
flying through the local market. You paid 
ten dollars for an option, you slept with the 
option under your pillow, you awoke next 
morning, and sold the option for a thousand 
dollars. The reckless daring of Blondins, 
Webbs, and 1{obinsons- heroes of rapids and 
river-got itself reincarnated as speculative 
madness. People fancied that an overwhelm
ing_industrial population would rush in, like 
Oklahoma boomers, and take advantage of 
the power. 

Yet just a little forethought would have 
taught them better. For it is no easy mat
ter for great factories to break camp and 
move. They must be vigorously induced; 
and the inducement in this case being cheap 
power, tile first factories attracted were fac
tories where motor energy is the item of 
prime importance. In other words, they 
were factories employing immense" blocks " 
of horse-power and very few men. Aha! 
then the city of Niagara Falls must wait a 
bit before it can count its citizens by the 
hundred thousand. Already the population 

has grown amazh1gly, many astounding new 
guilds of handicraft have been founded, and 
steadily the total vast miracle is coming to 
be. But the neurotic temper continues. 
There is everything to make it. Are not 
schemes of panoramic scope and significance 
broached daily ? Are not hotels th1:onged 
with knowing capitalists, the very atmos
phere charged with potential millions? 

" But we ride, in fine, on our way to 
Niagara." And we ride over one of the 
most extraordinary electric roads in the 
world-a road controlled by fourteen com
panies lately welded into one. Three-fifths 
of the power they use is drawn from 
the Falls. Presently all will be. And think 
what this means. The Falls send the motor
man, that sure advance agent of municipal 
expansion, forth through all their realm. 
These inter-urban railways, now coursing for 
many a league through orchard and meadow, 
are destined to become the street trolley sys
tem of Greater Buffalo. When that comes 
about, they will no doubt take over their 
allied lines, which carry you, breathless with 
delight, along the dizzy brink of the Gorge, 
or, plunging you down a steep incline at the 
Whirlpool, to the very water's edge, carry 
you five merry miles through a winding, cliff
walled trench, where the river, all sullen, 
green, and foam-streaked, leaps northward 
to meet the oceanic blue of Lake Ontario. 

So at last you will come to the Falls. Run 
the gauntlet of importunate hackmen, get 
quit of the " barkers " of curio shops and 
restaurants, and go up in the lift of the 
skeleton steel tower. The New Niagara lies 
at your feet. Quite in keeping with the 
spirit of the place, the least significant of 
all the recent transformations first impresses 
the eye. The bridges have changed. 

Where is the slender, web-woven span that 
once crossed the chasm below the Falls ? 
They have picked it to pieces, moved it seven 
miles, and hung it from bluff to wooded bluff 
between Queenstown and Lewiston. A sin
gle graceful arch of delicate trestle-work 
takes its place. Further down stream, at 
the head of the Whirlpool Rapids, a Nile
green cantilever has been built over simul
taneously from two shores, till it touches 
finger tips above an Anglo-American torrent. 
Just beyond it, the old Roebling wire bridge 
is replaced by a steel arch, in the construc
tion of which the famous hanging roadway 
was used as falsework, the whole metamor
phosis delaying traffic but a few hours. 

The obtrusiveness of these comparatively 
unimportant features of the New Niagara 
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illustrates the inner life of the Thunder of 
Waters. The magnificent fact of electrical 
possibilities has been overshadowed and out
rivaled by every other interest. It has been 
a bidden treasure until these last days. For 
this is no open-handed Nile, scattering its 
largess where all who choose may take. 
Though Nile and Niag:..ra rank side by side 
as the world's greatest givers, there is, never
theless, a diversity of gifts. Gifts beneath 
Egyptian palms mean ease and happy indo
lence, gifts beneath northern elms mean toil 
of brain and sweat of brawn- they are won, 
not merely claimed. 

Why, then, have we waited so long for 
the power which has beenrunning to waste 
since the dawn of history ? The answer is 
not so much physical as psychological. The 
human mind is so constituted that it appre
ciates little things more readily than it ap
preciates big things. Show it a mill pond 
100 yards long, a dam fifteen feet high and 
six feet thick, and a tailrace of twenty rods, 
and it knows what it is. But show it a chain 
of mill ponds reaching a thousand miles from 
Duluth to Buffalo, a dam 160 feet high and 
twenty-three ·· miles thick, and a tailrace 
composed of Lake Ontario and the St. Law
rence River, and for many generations no 
fellow can tell what it is. 

Or reduce the Jiagara to its lowest terms. 
The Gorge itself is nature's own wheel-pit, 
with every facility for pouring water into it 
and every facility for drawing water away 
from it. The most accomplished electrical 
and hydraulic engineers of the age come and 
look at it, knit their brows, talk wisely, and 
decide upon· digging an artificial wheel-pit 
of their own through the living rock, pour
ing the water into it from a canal and draw
ing_the water away from it through a three
million-dollar tunnel. Go visit the plant of 
the Niagara Power Company. It is simply 
ali underground Niagara. While it was 
building, a rival syndicate had caught the 
secret of the mighty cataract. They per
mitted the men of millions to bury their 
wealth in the earth, and meanwhile they sat 
perched on the edge of the cliff below the 
Falls, twirling their thumbs, kicking their 
heels, and biding their time. 

How wondrous wise! Many years ago a 
canal had been dug from a point above the 
Upper Rapids to a point just beyond the new 
steel-arch bridge. There the canal furnished 
water-power for a tiny Minneapolis, and hav
ing turned the wheels of several flouring 
mills, spurted out over the cliff and fell in 
a fine row of cataracts down into the gorge 

below. What if the Falls themselves were 
too big to be bitted and bridled! Need men 
construct a subterranean iagara of the de
sired dimensions, when this secondary Niag
ara already existed? "Now," said the 
rival syndicate, '' let us simply take a bag of 
oats and a halter, catch one of these little 
runaway waterfalls, and harness it to our 
dynamos.'' 

So they did. By way of oats and halter, 
they set up an enormous brown-colored steel 
pipe, called a penstock, which reached from 
the level of the river to the top of the cliff. 
A strand of the canal drops 216 feet through 
the penstock, and dives under a power-house, 
where, owing to a sudden turn in the pipe, 
it rushes upward with inconceivable force 
against the huge water wheels and turns a 
system of monster dynamos. This single pen
stock generates 18,000 horse-power. 

Fancy, then, the resources of the Lower 
iagara when the whole Gorge, from the 

upper steel-arch bridge to the Whirlpool, is 
closely lined with similar penstocks! Nor 
is this all. Whenever the river falls over 
the cliff, a column of spray shoots skyward· 
rainbows arch through the spray: and at the 
end of each rainbow lies a pot of gold, which 
lures thitherward the speculative genius and 
the engineering skill of the world. Invest
ors, to make the matter clear, unpocket thick 
packets of typewritten miracles. Quite in
numerable are those schemes for power de
velopment - some practical, some not. There 
is even talk of studding the Whirlpool rapids 
with turbine wheels. 

Meanwhile the jealous Canadians intend to 
divert Chippewa Creek from its course and 
dash it through penstocks into the Niagara 
Gorge- a project which will occasion the 
American Congress no little concern. For 
the power is wanted at Greater Buffalo, and 
already the tariff reformers are asking," Is 
the electrical fluid a commodity ? If so, is 
it dutiable ? " The Canadians retort, with 
upturned noses, '' How much will you charge 
for the juice? '' 

Here, then, is warrant enough for the 
wildest predictions. Whereas Lowell was 
built by less than 12,000 horse-power, and 
Minneapolis by 25,000, Greater Buffalo has 
120,000 already in sight, and will soon have 
at its disposal 500,000. The Falls them
selves afford a total of 7,500,000! To watch 
the effects of such prophecies is a sociologi
cal lark. The conservative little Minneapo
lis on the edge of the cliff continues to use 
the water-power by mechanical devices: al
ready the old-fashioned factories of distant 
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regions have begun to mobilize themselves 
and move to the Falls, where they substitute 
electrical power for steam; and the growth 
of new industries suggests, for rapidity, a 
Seventh Day of Creation; for extent, an 
eighth world-wonder; for sheer phenomenal
ity, an actualized modern mythology. 

Ill-content with playing street-car horse, 
lamp-lighter, miller, printer, docker, and 
baker, the Falls must build an electro-metal
lurgic laboratory fit for Faust and his Meph
istopheles. Here they turn logs into pa
per ; yonder reduce spongy and pig lead by 
electricity; just over the way, in a secret 
chamber, prepare aluminum; and near by 
brew chlorate of potash, phosphorus, and 
caustic soda. Turning water to electricity, 
and electricity to hottest heat, they take 
sand, salt, sawdust, and coke, aud fuse them 
into green and purple crystals next in hard
ness to the diamond, and name a new gem 
carborundum. Under the same roof they 
produce pure carbon, shaming the alchemy 
of nature-what the rocks evolved after cen
turies of toil is now made in an hour. 

Again, they take lime and carbon, the 
most infusible of all elements, and unite 
them by ultra-volcanic heat into calcium 
carbide, which in turn yields acetylene gas. 
Carry the calcium carbides to Burma or Ja
pan, and there is no reason why Niagara 
Falls should not illuminate the" old Moulein 
pagoda " and the streets of Yokohama. But 
when all is told, the r!:'ally splendid aspect 
of that cluster of electro-thermal and elec
trolytic laboratories is not their romantic 
charm, it is not their novelty, it is not their 
commercial jmportance. Instead, it is the 
sheer courage and audacity of their project
ors, who staked their all upon an unproved 
theory. They built their plants before the 
buried tlirbines had begun to generate power. 
What if the plan had failed ? The syndicate 
of milli.onaires who built the tunnel and 
wheel-pit could, perhaps, have afforded to 
lose its investment, but failure would have 
involved the absolute ruin of the modest ven
turers who so confidently waited to profit by 
their success. Courage, then-courage and 
faith- have conquered. 

There was a good deal of faith, too, on 
the part of the Power Company. When once 
the Niagara Falls project was shown to be 
successful, every electrical engineer in Amer
ica had a cataract in his eye. Wherever a 
river dropped over a cliff, some ingenious 
fellow drew plans for a power-house; wher
ever a river ran swiftly, some far-sighted 
capitalist began to calculate the cost of a 

dam. The New Niagara, then, must out
vie innumerable still newer little Niagaras. 
" Well," say the barons of Greater Buffalo, 
" so be it- so be it! " They are ready to 
give a reason for the faith that is in them. 
Take, for instance, the threatened installa
tion at Messina Falls, which is Niagara's 
most menacing competitor. When theMes
sina people have dug their three-mile canal 
from the St. Lawrence and spilled it into a 
low-lying tributary, they can generate 150,-
000 horse-power. But the men of Messina 
have chosen neither the right river, nor the 
right cliff; A location in the very northern
most county of New York State will never 
rival that of the Queen City of the Lakes. 
The Falls apparently intended electricity 
when they made Buffalo a commanding cen
ter for rail and water transportation. And 
now that the third epoch has begun, there 
is no revolutionary cry of 

Ring ont the old ; ring in the new ; 
Rir:g out the false ; ring in t!Je true. 

The Greater Buffalonians perceive that the 
eras of water and of coal were as necessary 
to the era of electricity as are the first and 
the second acts of a play to its dramatic 
crisis and culmination. . 

Do the groaning wheels of Niagara pro
test that this, after all; is no play ? Then 
I answer that work is play, when you keep 
a glad heart; and I add that the Falls, which 
have been playing from time immemorial
tossing up toy clouds and arching toy rainbows 
-now amuse themselves with toy cyclones 
encircling the whizzing dynamos, toy vol
canoes, and earthquakes in the electric fur
naces of the Carborundum Works, and toy 
thunder and lightning in Mr. Lincoln's ex
perimental laboratory at the Upper ~ower
house. Mr. Lincoln takes you into a nar
row side room, draws down a window shade, 
puts a cord in your hand, and bids you pull. 
One jerk of the cord turns loose an electri
cal tempest which rages across a miniature 
sky of glass at the other end of the cham
ber. What with chain lightning, sheet light
ning, and forked lightning, with an accom
paniment of rumbles and roars, you feel like 
Jupiter Tonans. This contrivance, Mr. Lin
coln says, will be turned to practical account 
as an advertising device, and so he has 
printed the word "Pan-Americnn" in tall 
capitals upon his little storm-stricken firma
ment. The bolts of Zeus dart out in radiant 
fla shes from every letter. Hence a sugges
tion of vast reciprocity: if the New Niagara 
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will adver tise the Pan-American, the Pan
American will advertise the New Niagara. 

Wanted, by Greater Buffalo, 3,000,000 
Greater Buffalonians. The twentieth-cen
t ury metropolis, thirty miles long, with Buf
falo harbor for its port, an over-netting sys
tem of trolley line;:; for its future avenues, 
a world-famous cataract for its park, and 
unlimited electrical energy for industrial 
power, needs nothing to-day but a populace. 
The roar of the Falls cries, '' Come and see.'' 

So, through all the summer of 1901, a daz
zling display of Niagara electricity will amaze 
the visitors to the Pan-American ·Exposition 
at Buffalo. By night the Tinted City will 
blaze with electricity from the Falls. lt 
will light the lilied sunken gardens of the 
Esplanade, burn in iridescent colors upon 
an electrical tower 300 feet high, shimmer 
through countless wind-blown cascades in 
the Court of Fountains, twinkle in the Mir
ror Lakes, Aquatic Pools, and Grand Canal, 
swing in the huge comet tails of moving 
search-lights, illuminate the Roman Stadium, 
and glow in the. magnificent buildings which 
shelter exhibits lent by every American tribe 
and kindred from the Arctic ice to the Straits 
of Magellan . It will turn all the wheels in 
Machinery _Hall, charge the storage batteries 
of flitting launches, propel pleasure cars, and 
illustrate in the marvels of the Electrical 

Building the skill of the New Niagara in 
t hose practical arts which make for wealth 
and progress and national well-being: And 
visiting strangers will crowd the buff-colored 
trolleys, make the little journey to Niagara 
Falls, and see for themselves what 'is there 
already accomplished. 

Hence the Pan-American may wisely print 
at the top of its official programme,· '' Ex
hibit A: The New Niagara." The Exposi
t ion, they will tell you, grew out of the pol
icy of James G. Blaine, who was bent upon 
nurturing commerce between the United 
States and the Spanish Americas. But l 
think that from the moment when first the 
broad blue river dropped over the tall red 
cliff the Falls had that monster show in · 
mind. They meant to employ it as a per
suasive agency to turn the accumulated cap
ital of a continent toward themselves. 

Robert Louis Stevenson observes that when 
people have fallen in love, they not only look 
forward with keen joy into the future, but 
look back with regret upon the days lost ir: 
lovelessness before they met. While, like 
love in "Virginibus Puerisque," and the thir
teenth chapter of Corinthians, the New Niag
ara '' doeth all things'' ; it also mourns the 
countless centuries when the river poured 
down through rainbow-mantled mist in an 
unclaimerl cataract of pure gold. 

BEYO~D 1HE GATES. 

Is there no God for those 
Who sin? 
No prayer that mounts 
From aching hearts to 
Troubled lips 
And to the ear of God ? 
Is there no echo yet 
Of honor and of innocence, 
No breath that says 
This ruin, too, was once divine? 
Are we shut out forever 
Who once pass the gates ? 
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